Join Google Engineers in these career events! **RSVP:** https://goo.gl/dbKNqP

**Resume Workshop** - Wed 9/13, 12pm - 1pm

Learn how to write an ideal resume to get companies' attention.

**Info Session + Tech Talk** - Wed 9/13, 5:30pm - 6:30pm

Find out what it's like to work at Google, and the kind of challenges that we face. We'll also talk about internship and full-time opportunities available.

**Google Interview Demo** - Wed 9/13, 7pm - 8pm

Technical interviews can be scary. We'll walk through a Google interview demo, and point out tips and advices for how to prepare for one.

**Google Games!** - Thurs 9/14, 5pm - 7:30pm

Assemble a team of up to five of your best buds to compete against other teams in puzzles (involving some coding) and word association games. Put your knowledge and tech expertise to the test, and win prizes!

**Coding in the Wild** - Thurs 9/14, 4pm - 5pm

Ready to take your academic skills into the tech industry? We'll discuss some tips and tricks so that you can start preparing for that.

**Office Hours** - Thurs 9/14, 10am - 1pm

Get 1:1 help from Google engineers - be it general career advice, resume reviews, or mock interviews. Appointments required - see RSVP form.